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Germans Are 
Anaemic in 
Their Strategy

'FT PAO* FOUR J

REIMS FALLSaggressive operations.
He says that German strategy 

is revealing symptoms of a strange 
anaemia which has always had a 
fatal issue. The Germn fleet 
hitherto has distinguished itself 
in empty places where there was 
nothing to fight and the army in 
East Prussia he says, is now en
gaging in a similar operation.

A NEW MINISTRY 
LONDON, Sept. 15.—In a despatch 

fro Rome; the correspondent of the 
Central News says it is declared there 
that the members of the Rumanian 
ministry have tendered their resigna
tions.

in which they drive them at top speed 
without adequate rest, that there is 
small wonder in the statement that 
when taken prisoners they seem quite 
contented with that lot.

CANADIAN FLOUR MILLS 
WILL RUN AT FULL 

CAPACITY
the Dominion and

SPEAKS OUTTHE COUEŒH

possessions sad the United 
per annum.

(Continued from Page 1)
The text of the statement is as 

follows :
"On our left wing during the 

day of yesterday, the Germans of- 
fered resistance on the north side 
of the River Aisne along a line |j 
marked by the Forest of L’Augle 
and Craonne (12 miles southeast 
of Laon.)

“On the centre the German line 
of resistance was located yester
day to the north of Rheims and 
of Chalons. In order to reach 
Venne, the town in the western 
section of the Argonne region, 
the forces of the enemy which in 
the southern part of the Argonne, 
hastened their movement of re
treat. In passing between the Ar- 
gonoe region dnd the River 
Meuse their front yesterday at 
the end of the bay extended from'. 
Varennes to Consenvoye.

“On our right wing the Ger
mans were doubling back on 
Etain (in France) and on Metz, 
Delme and Chateau-Salins, (all in 
Lorraine.)

Orders from 
Ontario Governments for an aggre
gate of 1,250,000 barrels of flour are 
only the beginning of the increased 
demand on the flour mills of Canada 

result of the war.
The mobilization of the armies o 

Europe will result in a large reduc
tion in the acreage sown to wheat m 
that Continent. That reduction m 
acreage and consequent reduction m 
yield will greatly increase the de
mand for wheat and flour from 
other producing countries. Canada 
will find a ready market for all the 
wheat and flour she can export dur
ing the war. The flour mills of Can
ada will be kept busy grinding Cana
dian wheat into Canadian flour for 

the Mother Country at this

FOR ENQUIRYStates, $2
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* * *
The Kaiser is very fond of quoting 

Scripture. Here is something which 
might very well be applied to him in 
that regard:

“He hath put forth his hands 
against such as be at peace with him; 
he hath broken his covenant." The 
words of his mouth were smoother 
than butter, but war was in his heart ; 
his words were softer than oil, but

. But

K
[By Special Wire to the Courier]
PETROGRAD, Sept. 15, via 

London—Col. Shumsky, the mili
tary correspondent of The 
Bourse Gazette, in a long criti
cism of what he terms the joint 
mistake of the Austria-German 
strategy, the effects of which, he 
says are now being revealed on 
both fronts, considers that the 
Galician victory was obtained at 
an opportune moment and that 
the transfer of German troops 
from the western to the eastern 
frontier has not yet attained its 
object.

He says it is fair to conclude 
that the Russian successes on the 
Austrian front, and the Russian 
movement in East Prussia were 
the primary causes of the victor
ies of the Anglo-French army. 
The shocks administered by the 
Russian army, he declares, have 
been so powerful that the Ger- 

were obliged to recall a 
troops from

|By Special Wire to the Courier!
as a LONDON, Sept. 15—Sir Edward

Selborne former high commissioner 
in South Africa, in a letter to The 
Times, calls attention to the several 

of German atrocities. Hereports

"Permit me to say that these re
ports canndt possibly be allowed to 
rest on anonymous authority. Ihe 
civilized world has a right to demand 

and full particulars.
“Either the statements are true or 

untrue. .If untrue The Times would 
surely regret deeply having given 
them publicity, and would feel that 
our righteous cause iwas grievously in
jured by such a libel on the German 

If true, God and man will

MAKE TULIP BREAD 
LONDON, Sept 15—0" account of 

wheat in Holland the Association of 
Dutch bakers has sanctioned the use 
of so-called “tulip bread” in which 

third of the. flour used is made 
from ground tulip bulbs. The bread 
is said to be very nourishing and war 
ministry has recommendded its use 
in the army.

GERMAN CROP FAILURE 
LONDON, Sept. 15.—A special to 

The Daily News from Rotterdam 
says that the German minister of agri
culture has issued a circular declaring 
that the cereal crop is not so good 
as expected,- ordering the manufacture 
of alchohol cut down forty per cent.
and recommending that farmers con- A serious charge of forgery was 
serve the food supply by drying po- made beforc the Court of Revision 
tatoes on a large, scale. Instructions aga;nst tj,e agent who prepared the 
are being -given in the country dis- Hst o{ alleged sepairatc school sup- 
tricts as to the use of potatoe meal ters in Toronto.
.for the manufacture of bread. ........ ................."_______________

they were drawn swords. . . 
thou, O God, shall bring him down 
into the pit of destruction, a blood
thirsty and deceitful man shall not 
live out half his days.”—Psalm 55, 
verses 20-23.

Tuesday, September 15, 1914
names

one
THE SITUATION.

The retreat of the German army 
has been halted for the taking up of 
Strongly prepared positions along the 
Aisne river and about Rheims. The 
latter place is strongly fortified. With
out any doubt the Kaiser's troops 
have been strongly reinforced at this 
point to make up for losses, and it is 
equally certain that lost equipment 
will have been replaced, with more 
added. What the -Allies are mani
festly attempting is to get between 
the main body of the enemy and his 
reinforcements, which, it is stated, are 
being rushed from Belgium to the aid 
of the German general. If this can be 
clone it should prove*to be a stroke 
féhich will count fir very much. All 
the indications point to a big and a 
Stubborn battle. Always noted for 
(heir brilliancy in attack, the French 
4tiring these hostilities have been ex
hibiting all the wonderful vim which 
carried the tricolor to victory for so 
many years under Napoleon, while the 
British have equalled, if not exceeded, 
all. the splendid traditions of a long 
history and won new and imperishable 

Such a combination of dash

export to 
time of trial.

In the home market also there will 
increased demand for flour.

army, 
judge.

“Would it not .
trained lawyers or judges, belonging 
to a neutral nation like the Nether
lands o* the United States to conduct 
a sworn enquiry into 
are already opened

;be possible for
be an
The tendency of many will be to use 
more bread and other staple articles 
of food instead of some of the luxuries 
of the table. This will mean an in
creased ensumption of flour.

Thus it would appear that the 7000 
men who are working in the flour 
mills of Canada are assured of con
tinued employment throughout the 
war. It is possible the number of 
employees in flour mills will have to 
be increased but even if an increase 

the continued
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mans
portion of their 
France, thereby facilitating the 
French task.

Colonel Shumsky thinks that 
the Germans will attempt to seek 
consolation in a useless blow 
which they are striving to deliver 
in East Prussia, where there are 
no serious military objectives for

FELL MELL WAY such cases as

Daring Scouts Swam River 
and Blew Up Many 

Supply Barges.,
_____________________________

The Wonders of the Velvets 
Silks and Dress Fabrics

r>
[By Special Wire te the Courier]

LONDON, Sep 15—A despatch 
from Petrograd to The Post tell
ing of the operations on the Rus
sian frontier says:

“The Germans have concen
trated enormous forcée in East 
Prussia, causing a corresponding 
retirement on the part of the

should be unnecessary 
operation of this industry will mean 
the circulation of approximately four 
million dollars a year in wages to 
Canadian workmen._______ 2

STHE DUM-DUM BULLET 
CHARGE.

the unverified Russians.
“The oermans in aid bf the 

hard pressed armies on the Aus
trian frontier, attempted to drive 
in with an overwhelming force 
along the lines from Nordenberg 
to Goldap, upon the Russian base. 
At the same time Russia had been 
drawling on its forces in East 
Prussia for reinforcements 
against the Austrian front. Thus 
the German move was well timed/ 
General Rennenkampff, by clever 
manoeuvring, succeeded in driv
ing back the Germans with heavy 
losses.

“The Austrian army wheih is 
retreating on Przemsyl, includes 
one whole German army corps 
and parts of another. These forces 
are lost to Germany for the dur- 
atio not the war, for they will be 
locked up in Przemysl, which the 
Russians must take by a prolong
ed siege.

“Enormous numbers of maxims 
and field guns, which were cap
tured by the Russians, have been 
everywhere turned against their 
oM owners. The Galicair railways 
have ben placed under the admin
istrative system. »

“The following incident of the 
Russian pursuit and the Austrian 
retreat has been received here. It 
appears that forty men of the 
Scouts Regiment swam the wide, 
rough Vistula and succeeded in 
blowing up and setting fire to an 
enormous quantity of the Aus- 
and equipment including two Aus- 
triian steamboats, seventeen or 
eighteen laden barges, a large 
number of smaller boats and rafts 
and a considerable quantity of 
military equipment. This daring 
act, which was done under cover 
of darkness, was one of the main 
causes of Austrian distress on the 
retreat. A large part of the Aus
trian army is suffering from hun
ger as a result of the destruction 
of its commissariat."

With reference to
from Berlin that on the 7th 

or 8th of September, Emperor Wil
liam forwarded a communication to 
the President of the United States 
stating that the British army on the 
continent was using Dum-Dum 
pansive bullets, and protesting 
at as a violation of the Hague con
ventions, it is interesting to find m 

to the English

story

If you ask what they are we might answer with a volume of des
cription, but instead we say respectfully and urgently^

fenown.
and steadiness is telling a tale in Eu
rope such as never before known. 
'"Unconfirmed reports state that Aus
tria is , not only , in a bad way with 
regard to her army and its provision
ing, but that the people are parading 
and calling for peace. Whether the 
latter statement is true or not, the fact 
Ssr. self-evident that Emperor Joseph’s

u:
or ex- 
there-

I
«

COME AND SEE !despatches from Paris
August 23rd, the following:

ALL YOUR TRADING IN BRANTFORD!

papers on
“A further note has been sent to 

the Hague toy the French Govern
ment protesting against the use of 
Dum-Dum bullets by the Germans. 
The text of the note is as follows.

“The government of the French 
Republic has the honor of informing 
the powers signing the Hague con
vention of the following facts, con
stituting on the part of the German 
military authorises a violation of the 
convention signed toy the German 
government on October 18, 1907:

“On' August io -“ Tp*4. after 
engagement (between French and 
German regiments, a major in the 
Medical Service sent to the General 
commanding the infantry brigade a 
clip of cartridges found on the Mun
ster road near the German Custom 
office which contained five cartridges 
loaded with cyliridro conical bullets 
cut at the point, the nickel covering 
of which (was incomplete and left ex
posed the-fore end of the leaden core. 
Other similar bullets have been found 

DIPLOMACY AND THE WAR. in the bodies of the Frenchi dead, and
‘When the final victory rests w‘th^ D^arltio^of The^Igue dated July 

the. allies, as rest it must before hos- 2gth, 1899, and signed toy Germany, 
tilities are ended, there will be very condemns the use of such bullets in 
much to attribute to British diplo- -the ioMowine torm8;„'T|,t„c1?”7whkh 
macy and good faith in connection ^ ftatteV easily in the hu-
wjth the outcome. In the forefront man foody, such as bullets with a hard 
Stands Sir Edward Grey, undoubted- envelope which does not completely 
Jy, one of the foremost diplomats of cover the c<ye or has an incision in 
modern times. It was he who, on 
more than one occasion prevented a 
European conflagration and it was 
lip yjho in the present instance sought 
î)ÿ every means in his power to pre- 
ye.nt the terrible embroglio which 
qpw exists. The official correspond
ence, of wh(ch this paper holds a 
copy, abundantly shows this and also 
the further fact that the German 
Chancellor in Berlin and the German 
Ambassador in London, England, 
sought to avert hostilities. It is de
monstrated with equal clearness that 
it was the Kaiser and his war lord 
advisers who finally took matters in 
hand and forced the deplorable issue.

Sir Edward declared that the treaty 
rljjhts of Belgium—rights also 
artteed by iGertnany^—must be recog
nized, even, if .war resulted, and in this 
he was heartily and unreservedly 
(backed not alone tiy tile government 
members, but also by members of the 
Opposition and the Irish Nationalists.

The, dogs o£ war once let out of 
leashi<,Great Britain immediately found 
herself in strong company. Why?
Simply because of the foresight which 
had led (0 cordial relations not only 
with France and Russia, but also with 
Japan.. The Kaiser thought that he 
bad dône a very smart thing with his 
triple "alliance—Germany," Austria- 
Hungary and Italy, but the latter has 
thus far refused to stand'by the ar
rangement for reasons . which she 
deems to be amply sufficient. Indeed, 
her entire attitude since the opening 
of'evetits Tfais been ’onto of practically 
open favori-for the cause of Britain 
ahd. France. Another feature of the 
situation is the attitude of Portugal.
Her ex-King and Queen are not only 
residents of the CMd "Land, but greet
ed "everywhere by . their monarchial 
titles. Yet her people are openly for'
Jhhn (Dull. All of which goes to 
ritow that the smaller; nations fully 
realize the value of his friendship and 
the fact- that he' is -not of an autocra
tic disposition, while the word of his
(diplomats is as good as his bond,

...................
LArt: : •> -

troops are no longer any considerable 
fâctor in this struggle,
" From Roumahia1 there comes word 
that the Ministry has resigned. and 
that their successôrs are likely to form 
an open alliance with Russia. King 
dharles of Rotimania is, like the Kai
ser, a Hohdnzollern,' but family ties 
apiorig rulers do not, count1 one iota 
when it" contés 1o war. Emperor "WiF- 
ham himself, for instance, is the eldest 
son of:the eldest daughter of Queen 
iFiCforia, and a first cousin of King 
George.

plucky little Belgians are still 
ât.ït/>nd keeping a lot of troops busy 
in their country whom the Germans 
would much rather have elsewhere.

are

The Millinery 
and Costume. „, 
Depts. have 
been moved 
from the front 
of the second 
floor to the 
rear for the 
time being.
We ask our 
customers to 
bear with us 
during this ; 
slight incon
venience.
We expected to be 
through before 
this, but owing to 
unforseen obstacles 
the contractor has" 
found it impossible

COATING SPECIAL !an-

As an introduction to the new materials ye are going to offer this week :

3 Pieces 54 in. Chinchilla Coatings
In Navy, Black and Brown, a beautiful cloth, 

ail pure wool and the kind that makes a very nobby 
coat SPECIAL THIS WEEK $1 69 2S''(T

:
• •«••••••S3

y n

Imitation Skin Coatings
Re Your 

New (Corsets
Here is sometliing that is quite a new innovation in" the 

wav of coating. Leopard skin, tiger skin and Persian lamb. 
Beautiful does not describe them. T hey are the height of 
the weaver’s and designer’s art. 54 inches wide.
Priced at, a yard...................................................... $4.95

In our large and well-as- 
sorted Corset Dept, you will 
find an endless variety of 

style Corsets—Corsets

tITALY MAY ACT.

-PARIS, Sept. 15—A despatch o 
the Havas Agency from Rome says 
that" the committee of direction of 
the Radical party in Rome at a meet
ing held yesterday which was partic- 
ipted in by members of parliament, 
passed a resolution which is con
sidered of great significance. The 
resolution after declaring that Italy s 
interests in the Adriatic must be 
safeguarded and that Italy should 
co-operate to prevent a conflict being 
settled in a manner that will deter
mine the predominance of military 
tendencies calls upon the government 
to “consider whether the grave but 
inevitable task is not imposed to 
change from neutrality to active par
ticipation in the conflict.”

8Curl Cloth CoatingThe British Goverhment has em
phatically denied that expansive buL, 
ets have been used in the British

war; but
ÜWe are showing a very large and beautiful range of 

these very popular materials. Colorings this season are 
beautiful, although inclined to be a little on the extreme 
side. But one can select any color from the 
large range that is shown. Prices range from

NEVER HAVE WE SHOWN1 SUCH A BEAUTI
FUL RANGE OF COATING AND DRESS FABRICS. 
THE VARIETY IS SO LARGE THAT EVERYBODY 
WILL BE SUITED, AND AS REGARDS STYLES OR 
MATERIALS, -WE ASSURE YOU THAT THEY ARE 
“STRICTLY CORRECT.”

new
for every occasion. SArmy, during the present 

so far as is known, the German auth- 
ities have not denied the circumstan
tial charge made toy the French Gov
ernment. . . , , T-,

It might be explained that Dum- 
Dum is thé arsenal in India where 
the ammunition for the Indian army 
is made and that no expansive bul
lets have 'been used in the rifle cart
ridges manufactured1 there for many 
years. The name Dum-Dum became 
identified iwith expansive bullets on 
account of an issue of cartridges with 
bulletsof that descroption turned out 
at the Indian arsenal for use in one 
of the many border wars, the object 
being to increase the stopping power 
of the small calibre cartridge when 
used against the hordes of fanatical 

There was violent pro-

11THE VALUES ARE THE 
BEST 2$$1.75 t

V As for design, these mod
els reflect every dictate de
manded by the latest edicts 
0! Fashion, and there are not 
a few.

You will observe variety 
of kind called for by the di
verse demands of the season.

If you will carefully ex
amine a few of the many 
new models you will find 
them faultless in every de
tail.
We Are Sole Agents For

2$
«

m

Light Fall« Now that the cooler days and cooler nights are here, you will be 
thinking of warmer undergarments. Our stock is complete with re
liable makes, such as WATSON’S, TURNBULL’S, HEALTH 
BRAND, PENMAN’S AND FINE IMPORTED “ENGLISH” AND 
SWISS MAKES.

Cascarets Cure 
Headache, Colds, 

Constipation

guar-

Underweartribesmen, 
test aroused against the use of this 
ammunition in England and none of 
it has been "issued or made since at 
Dum-Dum.

3
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Silks and Velvets The Beautiful Showing of Dress Fabrics
GOSSARD NEW FALL MILLINERYNOTES AND COMMENTS.

The next thing the Allies know, 
they will have to find room for Rou- 
mania.

* * *
Instead of “Hear.^ear

Corded Velvets this sea
son are among the leading 
dress and suit materials’. We 
are showing a very large 
range. Prices 
from...............

French Velour Suiting in 
all the new fall 
shades. Priced at

Checked Honeycomb Suit
ing, in Black and White and 
all the new fall 
shades. Priced at

48-inch French Armure 
for suits and dresses, in all 
colors. Priced

To-night ! Clean Your 
Bowels and Stop Head

ache, Colds, Sour 
Stomach.

Front Laced $L50Brings words of admira
tion from everybody. New 
York and Paris styles are 
here, copied from the orig
inal models by our own ex
pert milliners.

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL 
STOCK OF COATS, 
SUITS, ETC., ETC.

CORSETS
it has been 

“Rear, Rear,” just lately for the
Kaiser’s hordes.

* * *
Is there any country on earth which 

beat Ontario weather durirfg Sep
tember and October?

* * *
Two Dutch and two Swedish trade 

steamers have been blown up in the 
North Sea by German floating mines. 
They were traversing commercial 
routes at.the time. The Kaiser’s al
leged partner is in reality the Devil.

, Winnipeg has raised a quarter of a 
million dollars for - a patriotic fund, 
and Montreal is reaching after one 
million dollars for a like purpose, and 
will get it. Cannon sound in that city 
as each $100,000 Ts attained.

* * m

The German generals are reported 
to be so reckless in their sacrifice of 
troops, and so heartless in the manner

59c upWe would like to demons
trate to you the value to 
your health of this wonder
ful Corset. Ask your doctor 
about it and see what he ad
vises you to do.
TIME YOU ARE DOWN 
TOWN, COME IN AND 
LET US DEMONSTRATE 
THISPARTICULAR COR
SET TO YOU.

3$2.75 w %Chiffon finish Dress Vel
vet, 24 inches wide, guaran
teed pile, large range of new 
colorings. Prices
..................... 50 and

44-inch English Costume 
Velvet, in all the new fall 
shades. Price, 
per yard .....

Get a 10-cent box.
Take a Casca*et to-night to cleanse 

your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, and 
vou will surely feel great by morning. 
You men and women who have head-

2$
«can

NEXT 75c75c atache, coated tongue, a bad cold, are 
bilious, nervous, upset, bothered with 
a sick, gassy, disordered stomach, or 
have headache and feel all worn out. 
Are you keeping your bowels clean 
with Cascarets—or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with salts, 
cathartic pills or castor oil?

Cascarets immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the sour 
undigeAed and fermenting food and 
foul gases; take the excess bile from 
the liver and carry off the constipated 
waste matter and poison from the 
bowels. . -,

Remember, a Cascaret to-night will 
straighten you out by morning. A 
10-cent box from your druggist means 
healthy bowel action; a clear head, 
and cheerfulnes's for months. Don’t 
forget the children. , __’_

A beautiful range of 
exclusive lengths in Silks 
and Velvets are being 
shown.

Chiffon Broadcloth. 52 in. 
wide, in new street and even
ing shades.
Priced at .

»$1.75$2.95 V-«1
11

C9T
»Ogilvie, Loche&d Co. elf
i

C9

tm4V,'
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I "Corn Roast To-morrow.
Brant Avenue Methodist Churi 

I Choir hold their annual corn roast (
morrow evening.

Board of Works.
1 The Board of Works will meet
■ morrow night to tra.^ct business 
K|: importance. j||6|j|||||jgîg||||

I Ordered to the Front
ÏL ■ Dr Cutcliffe,.1the popular Veterinal 

! surgeon of this city has reeeiv
■ orders to report at Valcartier as 

Veteriiiary, and he will leave for tl
to-morrow morning.camp

The Mid-Week Market. -1
The midrwéçk market held to-dj 

realized gQpd prices although tl 
produce was not of great variety. Tl 
matoes were abundant and appU 
were greatly in evidence, fair prid 
resulting in the exchange. Other ml 
products were not so well represen 
ed and were consequently higher
price- , ,
To Inspect Signs.

The advertising signs upon U 
borne and Dajhousie streets are I 
be inspected by the Chief ConstaB 
and the City Engineer as it is felt tH 
many of them, as erected, constitd 
a breath of the sign by-law and it I 
possible that son^e of the ugly sid 
which have rireen put up will be d 
dered to be taken down,
Anniversary and Harvest Home.
> Sydenham street Methmodist cc 
eregation celebrated their anniversa 
and harvest home services yesterd; 
Rev. Mr. Marshall of Oxford i 
Church preached in the morning a 
Rev. Mr, Martin of Wesley chur|
was the speaker in the evening.
gentlemen delivered aproipriate s 
mens and their serivees were hig 
appreciated. The music for the d 

of a very high order. The chui 
was suitably decorated with frui 
flowers and cereals for the "occasij

B'

was

Golf Notes.
The team to play against Galt 

the Brantford links Wednesday aft 
will be selected from the folic 

mg players: Messrs. Schell, Revi 
Champion, Large, Orr, A. E. Wal 
Bunnell. Webling, Caudwell, Tow< 
Yates, Sheppard, Mahon, Miller, Pi 
plewell, Wilkes, Brewster and Wat 
ous. On Saturday the match cc 
mittec are hoping to arrange anotl 
team match, which was so success 
Labor Day, to be followed by dim 
at the club.,
Massey-Harris Case.

Judgment (vas reserved by 
Court of Revision yesterday on 
appeal of" the Massey-Harris C 
against the revised assessment 
the property at the corner of St 
idhan Ave. and King St., Toronto. J 
Thomas Findlay, vice-president 
the company, contended that 
manufacturing purposes the prope 
should not be assessed over $5. 
p»F acre, yet the company was ass< 
ed $1,328,000 on 25 acres. He sail 
the assessments continued to soar 
they had done in recent years 
company might toe forced to 
plant out of the city. One partie 
lot on Stradhan avenue, assessed 
$17,500, Mr. Findlay thought 
exorbitant rate. The lot was u 
in connection iwith the foundry, it 1 
no value as a -site for stores or ri 
dences. The court pointed out t 
similar properties near by were 
sessed at $21,000. and intimated t 
it looked as though the Massey-Fi 
ris property was rather under tl

assessed.—Mail-Empire.

noon

move

was

over

ENGLISH
MADE
CUTLERY

Received just before 
the war-duality the 
best-Prices the low
est. See China Hall 
Display !

A. L VANSTONE
19 George Street

. Brar Mod*
/

>

We sell the IN 
manufactured 
Brandon Sho< 
ARCH is the 
money—best 
best in wear, 
anteed. Askf
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